RUN COURSE
13.1 MILES / 2 LOOPS
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

TURN BY TURN DIRECTIONS

- Exit Transition and cross Roanoke River on foot bridge
  - Left on Roanoke River Greenway
    - Right on Arbor Ave.
    - Left on Piedmont St.
    - U-Turn
    - Right on Arbor Ave.
    - Left on Greenway
  - Stay left to merge on to Hamilton Terrace SE
  - Right on Belleview – Belleview becomes Wiley
  - Continue on Wiley past Rivers Edge Park
- Stay left on Greenway through Smith, Wasena And Vic Thomas Parks to turnaround
  - Stay Left on Greenway to return to Rivers Edge Park
  - Continue past Rivers Edge Park to begin 2nd Loop
    - Repeat Loop
    - To Finish
- Turn Left and cross Roanoke River on footbridge
  - Stay Left to finish line